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Ripe for Growth
Buyers see a bright future for citrus sales thanks to
new varieties and a plentiful supply — Page 18

NEW YORK — Declaring
confidence in its momentum
but fed up with a stagnating
stock price, Kroger last week
detailed a plan to boost its
annual earnings growth in
part by increasing capital
spending and growing square
footage in new and existing
markets.
Speaking at an investor conference here, David
Dillon, Kroger’s chairman
and chief executive officer,
said the company has raised
its long-term, fully diluted
earnings-per-share growth
See Kroger, Page 53

Grocery Outlet Plans East Coast Expansion
By ELLIOT ZWIEBACH
BERKELEY, Calif. — Grocery Outlet, which was founded in

San Francisco in 1946 but has not operated in the city since
2001, said it plans to open two stores there next year while it
also contemplates further expansion on the East Coast.
The company operates stores in Northern California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Nevada and, since last January, in
Pennsylvania, where it acquired Amelia’s Grocery Outlets,
based in Leola, Pa., near Lancaster.
Eric Lindberg, co-chairman of the 181-store extreme-value chain, told SN last week the company plans to open four
more Amelia’s stores in 2013, “and we plan to follow the Trader Joe’s model of staying strong in the West while building
a strong platform on the East Coast, growing concentrically

from Philadelphia.”
Amelia’s Grocery Outlet, with 14 locations in Pennsylvania, is acquiring an Acme location in Sharon Hill, Pa., that
Minneapolis-based Supervalu has slated for closure. That will
augment recently opened locations in Reading and Shillington, Pa. Amelia’s Grocery Outlet supplies the stores through a
distribution center in Leola, Pa.
The Amelia’s Grocery Outlet stores themselves are very
similar to the Grocery Outlet stores on the West Coast, Lindberg said, noting that the same family from which Grocery
Outlet acquired the stores is continuing to run them.
The San Francisco stores are a former Safeway location in
the Visitacion Valley neighborhood and a former Cala in the
Richmond district — “two areas in which we feel we will do
very well,” Lindberg told SN.
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Retailer a Cornerstone of New ‘Wellness Plaza’
By ROBERT VOSBURGH
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NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. —
City residents, commuters
and kids are the primary
focus of a soon-to-open supermarket that’s bringing
fresh, wholesome foods to
a community that’s gone
more than 20 years without
a full-service food retailer.
The Fresh Grocer, an
independent chain based in
Philadelphia that specializes
in urban retailing, is serving
as the food anchor of a new
$105 million development
in this central New Jersey
city to be called “Wellness
Plaza.”
The project also includes
a 62,000-square-foot fitness The selections at the new Fresh Grocer store in New Brunswick, N.J., will cater to customers with limited budgets, students and commuters passing through.
facility, a rehabilitation center affiliated with Robert residents who until now had of The Fresh Grocer. “We Philadelphia under The New Jersey.
The new store includes
Wood Johnson University to travel outside the city to thought it was right up our Fresh Grocer banner. Since
alley, right where The Fresh then, four more units have features designed to appeal
Hospital and a major rail get fresh food.
been built there, as well to the diverse consumer
“There’s real potential Grocer’s mission is.”
commuter station. The suBurns co-founded the as in Drexel Hill, Pa., and base. Immediately inside
permarket would serve daily here, with interaction betravelers, as well as students tween commuters, the com- chain in 1996, but he found Wilmington, Del. The the front door is a large proNew duce section, filled with an
from nearby Rutgers Uni- munity, food and health,” his true calling in 2001, 50,000-square-foot
versity. Special attention said Pat Burns, president when the retailer opened Brunswick location will average of 400 items. From
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its first inner-city store in mark the chain’s entry into the entrance a V-shaped
chief2:42
executive
is being given to inner-city and
line of fresh food stations
stretches along the outer
Visit us at
perimeter. On the left, a
Delivering flavor and value year-round
brick pizza oven offers hot
pies, slices and related Italian favorites. There’s a seating area inside the store
with a fireplace, flatscreen
television and free Wi-Fi, or
Quality
Growing
diners can go upstairs where
additional seating is located
Premium Mini
at a cafe and smoothie bar,
also operated by the retailer,
next to the entrance to the
fitness center.
Grab-and-go customers
also have the option of selecting ready-to-cook pies,
Marketing
Harvest
or separate packages to assemble a homemade pie.
Along the right side is
a large prepared food area
with a wide variety of entrees and sides. Here, shopDulcinea Farms shines when it comes to delivering a premium line of high quality
pers will be able to take
produce. Our consumers love the convenience and irresistible flavor of PureHeart Minis
advantage of The Fresh
and Tuscan-Style Cantaloupes.
Grocer’s daily Meal Deal,
We are committed to researching the best varietal selections, growing locations,
which includes an entree,
shortened supply and cold chain to bring quality products to market.
two sides and a pint of deli
800.495.1561 • dulcinea.com
salad, with a pricepoint
starting at $7.99. The sec-

